MARY’S MISSION

AT A GLANCE
General Services:

Mary’s Mission is a behavioral residential
treatment facility for male and female (ages
11-17) with mental and emotional disabilities.
Applicant Status:
Private/Non-Profit
Primary Service Areas:
Graham, Greenlee, Santa Cruz,
Pima, Maricopa and Cochise
Counties.
Service Days/Hours:
24x7
Transportation Funding
Sources: MMDC
No. of vehicles: 3
No. of vehicles under lien: 3
No. of service sites: 4
Providing transportation
services since: 1996
Annual Ridership: 14,267
Contact:
Melissa Krueger
345 Taylor St.
Sierra Vista, AZ 85635
Tel: 520.417.2115
marissa.krueger@mmdcinc.org

Mary’s Mission is a behavioral health facility that provides therapeutic
treatment to children ages 11-17 who are mentally, developmentally and
behaviorally disabled. Transportation is provided to residents for schooling,
medical appointments, counseling, employment and recreational activities.
Mary’s Mission Outpatient Clinic is located in Mesa, AZ and provides a variety
of counseling services, DUI screening, education and treatment, supervised
visitation and peer support to people of all ages.
Regular and ancillary support services provide transportation to Buena High
School, Berean Academy, Carmichael Elementary, Joyce Clark Middle
School, PPEP Tech High School and Cochise College. Transportation to
each school is provided at least twice a day, five days a week during the
school year, and occasionally in the summer. Some medical appointments,
outings and client transportation take us as far as Tucson, Phoenix, the
Yuma area, and Native American Nations across the State of Arizona and
New Mexico. Recreational outings include taking residents to Bisbee,
Tombstone and Phoenix, mostly during summer months and school breaks
and holidays. Occasionally recreational outings are provided during the
weekends. We provide transportation to and from placement agencies
throughout AZ and NM.
There are no fees associated with the
transportation to residents and family. Mary’s Mission continues to work
closely with the local Dream Center, various sports organizations, and other
agencies from the Sierra Vista and Mesa areas to help serve their
transportation needs, too.
Staffs from Mary’s Mission have been regular participants in the Cochise
County transit meetings. Discussions and actions regarding cost saving
measures, coordination of services and means to better serve all clients
and the general community to prove invaluable to our non- profit agency.
Identified unmet needs include:


12 passenger van to accommodate resident and family
transports to our Outpatient Clinic in Mesa, and court hearings in
Maricopa and Pima County.

